In chromatic adapted barnacle median and lateral photo receptors the two stable states of the photopigment (rhodopsin R and metarhodopsin M ) were interconverted with intense, colored light flashes of 1 ms duration. Only after conversion of the red adapted photoreceptor in K +-Ringer solution with an intense flash the negative early receptor potential, E R P (o f R ) gradually appeared detected with an indicator flash. For the opposite conversion (blue adapted, R -*■ M ) the gradual appearence of the positive E R P (M ) was not measurable in the same time span. In artificial seawater all flash stimuli yielded -irrespective of colorthe transient component of the late receptor potential ( L R P ) . E R P results for the lateral photoreceptor are dis cussed in view of an existing kinetic model and an attempt is made to give an explanation which covers the new L R P transient and E R P results for both types of photoreceptor (ap p en d ix).
Introduction
The electrical response of photoreceptor cells to physiological light stimulation is the receptor poten tial (late receptor potential, L R P ). During the re ceptor potential the membrane conductance and the potential drop across the membrane change. The so called transient component at the beginning of the L R P has a higher amplitude than the following plateau phase. The L R P is initiated (and/or con trolled?) by photochemical reactions of photocon vertible pigments which change their absorption as a consequence of light absorption.
Among invertebrate photoreceptors the photo convertible pigment system has two stable states [1, 2 ] . For the barnacle the two states were at tributed to rhodopsin (R ) and metarhodopsin (M ) [2 ] . For some invertebrate photoreceptors, i.e. the limulus ventral photoreceptor, each pigment con version gives an ERP of certain polarity [2, 3] and has a characteristic absorption spectrum. For the barnacle photoreceptors the action spectrum of the negative i. e. hyperpolarizing ERP (i. e. for the conversion R -> M ) has i max = 532 nm [2 ] . P ig ment conversions which are elicited by light steps in chromatic adapted barnacle photoreceptors yield Requests for reprints should be sent to Dr. C. Krischer E R P 's followed by the depolarizing i. e. positive L R P 's [4, 5] with the two components, the transient and plateau phase. After the cessation of a stimulus which converts most of R into M the depolarization persists; this is the prolonged depolarizing after potential, PD A (the reverse conversion M -R gives PD A depression, the anti-PDA [ 4 ] ) . The direc tion of the pigment conversion therefore influences both, E R P's and -after the plateau phase of the LR P -the PD A. Some barnacle photoreceptors loose during the preparation in artificial seawater (A S W ) the resting potential. Cells which exhibited this " spontaneous L R P disappearence" [2 ] and which had a cell resistance 1/50-1/100 of the normal value served to establish a detailed kinetic model for the pigment transition with light pulses leading to complete conversions within about 60 ms [6 ] . The E R P's served as indicator for the various pigment species.
The effect of the pigment conversions M -> R, R -> M on the L R P transient in A S W has not yet been studied systematically even though it has been shown that the L R P transient can be elicited for both directions of pigment conversion [7 ] .
It is the aim of this note to present results which are new (especially compared to previously pub lished data [ 6 ] ) in that they: a) are obtained with very short flashes (isomerization in 1 ms compared to 60 ms [ 6 ] ) , b) show reversible LRP-suppression (compared to irreversible L R P disappearence [2, 6 ] ) and c) also cover results from the barnacle median photoreceptor (which was not studied in the mentioned publication [ 6 ] ) . They will be briefly discussed in view of an existing kinetic model for light induced pigment transitions [6 ] . To cover most of the phenomena which lie beyond the model [6 ] (influence of membrane voltage and comparison of the two photoreceptor types) a membrane model is offered (appendix) which accounts for the recent ly reported photostable pigment [8, 9] and the specific electric membrane properties of the two types of barnacle photoreceptors [5 ] .
Methods
The preparation of the rock barnacle, Balanus eburneus, the extracellular air gap recording tech nique of the receptor potentials and the optical system for adaptation and stimulation of the photo receptors have been described in detail previously [5] .
Briefly, the electrolyte was artificial seawater (A S W [ 5 ] ) or Balanus Ringer [1 0 ] in which Na+ was exchanged by K +. The lateral photoreceptors faced with the tapetum the stimulating optical sys tem, the adapting light entered from the opposite side (from below ). The resistance of the nerve was constant for one experiment and had a range of 0.5 -2 MOhm.
The optical system consisted of two perpendicular ly arranged channels which were part of a binocular Leitz Orthoplan microscope with a X 10 objective.
The stimulating light consisted of two Rollei E20 C photoflashes (flash duration 1m s) with pro vision for interposing optical filters (red, Schott O G 570: X^ 570nm and blue interference filters: Schott DT blue with /max = 440 nm and bandwidth z l/ « 1 0 0 n m or Balzers K2 with Amax = 455nm, zlimax äs 45 n m ). The energy of the white flash c stimuli was measured by attenuating the stimulus by 5 log units giving a response amplitude 30 -70% of the saturation amplitude. From this it can be concluded [1 1 ] that each unattenuated white flash contained at least about 101' absorbable pho ton/cm2.
The adapting light was the tungsten filament lamp of the condensor system of the microscope with the provision of placing the optical filters in the light path. The effective light intensity depended some what on the orientation of the preparation (with the rests of adhering tissue) but a pigment conversion was completed within 1 -10 seconds and gave re ceptor potentials ^ 80% of maximal value (near saturation). The effective quantum flux density of the colored adapting ligth is therefore with pub lished sensitivity data [1 1 ] calculated to about 5 X 1014 photon/cm2 s.
Results
The measurements with the P D A -anti-PDA phenomenon in seawater with colored flashes for both photoreceptors gave qualitatively the same re sults as reported in the literature [4, 7, 12] . The A : median photoreceptor, L R P data of Fig. 1 A (triangles) and Fig. 1 B (d o ts) . B : lateral photoreceptor, E R P data of Fig. 1 C (triangles) and Fig. 1 D (d o ts ) .
gave the L R P were therefore depolarized with K +-Ringer solution in order to suppress the L R P (even after 3 -4 electrolyte exchanges the lateral photo receptor had still 1 -10% of the maximal LR P amplitude in seawater Fig. 1 C, E and F, probably because the corneal capsule hinders the access of electrolyte). In a few cases the median photorecep tor gave in A SW no LR P, " spontaneous L R P dissappearance" . Such cells gave, however, qualitatively the same conversion kinetics as cells which had been bathed long enough in K +-Ringer to give no more L R P 's; i.e . the kinetics was similar as that in Fig. 1 D. The time course and polarity of single flash in duced E R P 's of both types of photoreceptor were measured in accord with previously reported mea surements [2, 5, 6 ] : After the cell was red adapted either with steady red light or with a red flash and a subsequent dark period of several seconds a posi tive ERP (o f M ) was observed with blue or white flashes (initial responses in Fig. I D and IF) , whereas a red flash gave under these adaptation conditions no or only a very small negative response.
For blue adaption (steady ligth or flash followed by dark) red flashes always elicited a negative ERP (o f R, initial peaks in Fig. 1 C and 1 E ) . With blue or white flashes, i. e. with flashes of the same color as the adapting light one could also obtain negative responses of high amplitude. White and blue flashes can therefore elicit E R P 's of either polarity depend ing of the state of adaptation whereas red flashes only yield negative E R P 's.
For the lateral photoreceptor the amplitude of the positive and negative ERP were about the same. The median photoreceptor had a smaller maximal negative amplitude, the ratio (negative/positive) being 0.56 + 0.15 (s.d. n = 8 ).
The rapid pigment conversion from one adapta tion state to the other was followed with a sequence of two colored flashes. One flash, the first, served to convert the pigment, the other, the second one (indicator flash), to measure (by means of the resulting E R P) the rate of the pigment conversion. Whenever there was in A S W a transient of high amplitude (as in Fig. 1 A and B) the ERP due to the second flash was not measurable during the transient but began to appear after the transient had gone through the maximal amplitude. The E R P's due to the first flash are in Fig. 1 A and The usual positive ERP appears for both types of photoreceptor if the conversion flash (1st, white) is superimposed on red background light. The indi cator flash (2nd, red) gives, depending on the delay time, the expected negative ERP. The recovery time of ERP amplitude (to 64% of the maximal ampli tude) was about 24 ms for the lateral photoreceptor in Fig. 1 D, see also Fig. 2 B. In cells with rest-LRP (Fig. 1 F) the negative ERP appeared -similar to Fig. I D -also gradually. The recovery time con stant was somewhat longer than in cells with no rest-LR P. The recovery time for the median photorecep tor was shorter than for the lateral photoreceptor; usually by a factor near 0.5.
The opposite conversion, i. e. of photoreceptors which were adapted with blue background light gave with the red conversion flash the expected negative ERP of the blue adapted pigment (R ), Fig. 1 C and 1 E, but with the indicator flash (white or blue, high energy) one did, up to delay times of 400 ms, not observe the gradual appearence of the positive ERP in the usual amplitude and shape, Fig. 1 C, E and 2 B, triangles.
The chromatic adaptation with steady light or with high energy flashes (without longer dark periods) apparently does not lead to the same E R P's. For example, red adaptation with low quan tum flux densities gives an ERP of full amplitude (first responses in Fig. 1 D and 1 F ) but only a small amplitude is elicited by a red flash (Fig. 1 C  and IE) . The two types of pigment conversions by high quantum flux density flashes therefore exhibit asymmetry in amplitude and time course of the recovery of the E R P 's, see Fig. 2 
B,

Discussion
The data agree to some extent with the reported kinetic model [6 ] :
1)
The transition of the blue adapted state, R (with negative ERP, A in the model [ 6 ] [6 ] . The positive E R P 's which are generated by conversion with intense red flashes (A->D) yield in the first 400 ms only 0.2 -0.5 of the maximal amplitude, Fig. 1 C, E whereas the model [6 ] predicts within such a time span a full ERP amplitude. A membrane model is proposed in the appendix to explain this and the observed difference between the two types of barnacle photoreceptors and the influence of membrane voltage on the E R P 's. This model also explains that the sensitivity of D is higher than that of A, a ratio 4 : 1 for D to A was reported [6 ] .
Appendix, M em bran e M od el
In barnacle photoreceptors the dual function of the visual pigment rhodopsin in undergoing photo chemical reactions and in contributing to the cell's electrical properties [5 ] suggest to propose a model in which the recently observed photostable pigment [8, 9 ] ) is also assumed to be incorporated into the cell membrane system and participates -like the convertible pigment system -with a dual func tion, a photochemical one by being capable of trans ferring part of the absorbed energy [8, 13] to the blue absorbing pigment species of the convertible pigment system (M , D [ 6 ] ) and an electrical one by adding more leaks to the cell membrane system. The parameter which causes a coupling of the two types of function might be membrane voltage, cur rent or ionic milieu.
The following observations can be explained:
1) The asymmetry of the conversion kinetics be tween A ->D Fig. 1 2) The influence of membrane voltage on conver sion kinetics Fig. 1 D, F because the same mem brane process which prevents ERP generation during the L R P transient also becomes operative by de polarization of the cells with K +-Ringer solution and 3) the difference between the two types of photo receptor a) in the ratio of positive/negative ERP amplitude (median larger) and b) conversion ki netics (median faster) because the median photo receptor is assumed to contain relatively more photostable pigment than the lateral photoreceptor. This photoreceptor can with this additional blue ab sorbing membrane utilize more effectively the ener gy of blue photons (relatively more positive ERP amplitude) and, because of the additional leaks, ac complish a faster conversion.
Still unknown is the mechanism of energy transfer between the pigment systems. The observed strong temperature dependence of the conversion reactions [6 ] favors a mechanism in which only a small frac tion of a photon's energy is transferred (exciton coupling?). Also not clear is the physiological func tion of the photostable pigment. It could support the rhodopsin regeneration for the exitation process (L R P results of this note). This function would especially be useful for the fast responding median photoreceptor for the quick restoration of exitable rhodopsin. Such an advantage of rapid restoration of exitability would with the proposed model also have disadvantages, some of which are known: The median photoreceptor has a more leaky membrane system [5 ] , gives a smaller steady state response amplitude [1 4 ] and is less sensitive than the lateral photoreceptor [1 5 ] . The discussion showed that the existing kinetic model for the pigment transitions [6 ] needs therefore only to be extended to cope with the proposed additional energy supply and the membrane nature of the pigments; the intermediates of the model [6 ] can be the same.
